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The First Column
Freshman Comments
By CLIFF THOMPSON
Orchids to the defunct Schusch-
nigg Government! They accomplish-
ed a bloodless revolution in Aus-
tria. A show of armed defiance to
Hitler's goose-stepping puppets
would have meant annihilation of
the country. Austria loses its inde-
pendence, its freedom and some of
its so-called honour. It saves its
cities, homes, women and children
and millions of dollars that might
have been spent vainly on muni-
tions.
# * *
Meanwhile Austria's worries have
become Hitler's.
* * *
The Spanish Government took a
different view. All honour to them
for desiring to protect their ideal
of democracy, freedom and pro-
gress. But look at Spain now.
* * *
Would it have taken Spain longer
to recover from a Fascist dictator-
ship which must eventually cut its
own throat—or from this hell of
civil war which destroys cities and
morals, wipes out a generation of
its finest youth, and burdens an al-
ready poor country with a debt it
can never pay?
* * *
"We know that in war there are
no winners," states Prime Minister
Chamberlain, "But that does not
mean that nothing would make us
fight." Evidently Britain's premier
is determined to lose no matter
what happens.
* if: *
"Join the Army—Work and Play
All Over the Globe—The Finest Job
in the World." reads a recruiting
poster, copies of which are being
circulated throughout Great Bri-
tain. The caption surrounds the pic-
ture of a smiling youth (not over
eighteen) clad in military tunic and
cap and white shorts. Under one
arm is a football. The bait is out,
and thousands of deluded youth
will bite.
* * *
How an allegedly Christian gov-
erment can dupe its youth with
such lying propaganda is beyond
comprehension.
* * *
It wouldn't' help the warmonger-
ing imperialists to put the truth on
the posters. Pictures of the same
young man, crudely disembowelled
by a bayonet, lying face up in the
St. Patrick's
Athenaeum
On March 17th, the Athenaeum
Society entertained the faculty, their
wives, the students and guests at a
St. Patrick's party in the College
Gym. In the absence of the presi-
dent, Mr. Fred Neudoerffer, the vice-
president, Sally Schmidt conducted
the brief business meeting. A ser-
ies of games ensued with Mr. Wilton
Ernst and Professor James Rikard in
charge. The special prize of the ev-
ening awarded to the winner of the
"jumbled cities" contest went to
Miss Mary Hoffman. Miss Sally
Schmidt and Miss Mary McGarry
took charge of the lunch in which
the St. Patrick's motif prevailed.
India Address
PERLI RATHNAM, M.A.
On Monday afternoon at 3 p.m..
Mr. Perli Rathnam, M.A., of Guntur,
India, addressed a general assembly
of students and visitors in the chapel
of the College and Seminary. Dr.
F. B. Clausen after a few brief re-
marks introduced the speaker.
Prof. Rathnam gave us a picture
of the mysticism prevalent in India,
of the snake-charming and hypno-
tism practised. In his talk, he al-
ways tried to give us the bright side
of India which, he said, was false-
ly represented by some writers.
From the informal discussion
which followed his address, we
learned that India is well on its way
to self-government; that Mahatma
Gandhi's influence is increasing;
that the Indians desire the status of
a Dominion with the right of seces-
sion from Great Britain. He also
said that the middle-class are in-
quiring about Christianity but that
there are inadequate facilities for
looking after them. The book,
"Mother India," by Catherine Mayo,
he described as being an untrue pic-
ture of the real India, since it picks
out only the darkest spots.
Mr. P. Rathnam. M.A., is lecturer
in the dept. of mathematics in
Andhra University. Waltair, and was
formerly lecturer in the same dept.
in Andhra Christian College, Gun-
tur, a Lutheran institution. He was
for four years a student in this
school and took the B.A. degree at
Andhra University with very high
honors in mathematics. He later pur-
sued a two years' post-graduate
course and passed the M.A. degree
March Meeting
Germania Society
A regular meeting of the Ger-
mania Society was held in the Col-
lege gymnasium at 8.00 p.m., Thurs-
day, March 24. The meeting was
well attended by the students.
The meeting was opened with the
German song, "Ich weiss nicht, was
soli es bedeut'en." After a very brief
business meeting, Dr. Schorten led
in the singing of a number of Ger-
man student songs, including "Muss
i denn." Margaret Pletsch and El-
len Kellerman delighted the Society
with some German anecdotes, after
which Ellen Kellerman sang a solo,
"Ach, wie ist's moeglich dann."
Students of German 20 then read
some of the speeches of the char-
acters of Schiller's drama, "Wilhelm
Tell." Those taking part were Jean
Kellerman, Gertrude Daber, Mary
McGarry. Henry Nuhn and Alvin
Baetz. Dr. Schorten made some ap-
propriate introductory remarks be-
fore each speech. Following this
was a delightful piano solo by Jean
Kellerman.
Miss Emma Schorten, who in the
previous meeting had taken part in
the program with guitar and song,
was again a guest, and favoured the
Germania with two fine violin selec-
tions. The remainder of the pro-
gram consisted
of a contest in which
the students had to answer "richtig"
or "verkehrt" to such statements as,
"Nicht alle Esel haben vier Beine,"
and "Alles hat ein Ende nur die
Wurst hat zwei," etc. This well en-
joyed feature ended in a tie be-
tween the ladies and the gentlemen.
The meeting closed with the singing
of "So leb denn wohl."
Joint Meeting of
Lutheran Brotherhoods
On Monday evening, March 28, the
brotherhoods of the various Luth-
eran churches in Kitchener and Wa-
terloo assembled in a body in the
College gymnasium for a special
Lenten service. Members of the
Seminary faculty were in charge
of the service. After the opening de-
votion, Dr. Clausen delivered the
Lenten meditation, basing his re-
Dr. Victor Lange
Addresses Athenaeum
"Producing Plays"
On Thursday evening, March 31,
the AlthenaeumSociety was host to
Dr. Victor Lange of the University
of Toronto. Under the sponsorship
of the graduation class of '36, Dr.
Lange gave a most excellent and
enjoyable talk on the subject "Pro-
ducing Plays," to an appreciative
audience.
In introducing the speaker, Mr.
Fred Neudoerffer, the Athenaeum
president, mentioned that Dr. Lange
is a lecturer of German and also
chairman of the University Drama
Committee at the University of To-
ronto. He began acting in Munich,
Germany, under the distinguished
Max Reinhardt. Since his arrival in
Toronto he has played and produced
with the Hart House players.
Dr. Lange said, by way of intro-
duction. that he was interested in
the possibilities of encouraging
dramatics, especially amateur thea-
trical activities. He refused the
point' of view that the play is the
thing. Acting is primary; the play
is merely the vehicle. The play
should be only an excuse for dram-
atic activities.
In the nineteenth century by 1870
the theatre had lost its vitality of
one hundred and fifty years earlier.
The English stage was presenting
burlesques of melodramas, great
spectacles, things completely de-
tached from the world. Shakespear-
Invitation Games
An indication of the real live in-
terest in the Waterloo College
Fourth Annual Invitation Games is
the number of schools that already
: have sent in their estimated entry.
I Six schools have replied to the in-
vitation. These six schools expect
i to place sixty-two boys and forty-
I seven girls on the "field" on April
30. The six schools are Durham,
Meaford. Walkerton. Palmerston, St.
Jerome's, and Kitchener-Waterloo.
Walkerton and St. Jerome's will be
newcomers, this being their first
year
of competition in the games.
Last year on this same date, (April
I 4), no entries had yet been received.
STOP THE PRESS
.
. .
Preston and Chesley send in en-
tries of 35 and 3 respectively. Total
entries to date—147.
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EDITORIAL
OUR COLLEGE SONG
It was delightful to hear the strains of "Waterloo, We'll
Praise Thee Ever," coming from the lips of those present at the
March 17 Athenaeum party. The words of our college song are
known to no more than one-quarter of our students, and yet no
effort is made to have it sung around our institution. Rarely is it
heard at a society meeting and seldom in the halls.
There is something in a college song, well sung by a group of
students, something which makes you feel that you are a part of
a great whole. Let it be resolved that we learn our song and sing
it at every appi'opriate occasion. What better way to "sing thy
praises," Waterloo, than in song!
40-HOUR WEEK
The great problem of modern economic life for workers is
hours per week and wages. Similarly for the college student there
is the all important question of hours per week—lectures and
preparation for lectures—and wages—examination results and
the general (or specific) knowledge obtained.
Most students have an average of twenty hours of lectures
per week. The professors tell us that there should be at least one
hour's preparation for each lecture. Experience has shown that
one hour's concentrated attention on a subject is sufficient prepar-
ation for any lecture. Some will require more, others will re-
quire less, but the scales will balance at one hour. Adding lecture
and preparation hours together we find that the student would
have a 40-hour week. By spreading these hours through a five-
day week, we would have an average of eight hours per day—no
more than the "working day" of a labourer or business execu-
tive.
In many cases these eight hours could be utilized during the
day, leaving the evening free fpr social activities, extra-curricular
work, essays, x-eading, etc. Surely such conscious planning of
studies, although very ideal, could be very beneficial to any stud-
ent.
College students are not prone to be tied down to schedules,
but it does appear that with some planning for systematic studies
those elusive A's and B's would not be so difficult to get. Students
would profit by gradually building up a permanent store of
knowledge rather than by a temporary cramming for examina-
tions.
"RESOLVED THAT..."
There is something that is almost a necessity in most, if not
all colleges and which has no existence at all in Waterloo. We are
thinking of a Debating Society. Debating is one of the finest extra-
curricular activities and is an art which can be developed with a
minimum of expense.
Discussions and arguments on important questions of the
day, current events, etc., are frequent among students, but too
often they get nowhere. With very little additional strain on the
'old gas bag" students could debate, for the benefit of others and
for their own satisfaction.
The practice obtained in debating will result in more orderly
thinking, speedier thinking and more logical thinking. Debating
offers wonderful media for voice development, for a better cor-
l'elation of thought and expression, and for the acquisition of
specific rather than general knowledge on certain subjects. In-
deed, there are almost an infinite number of reasons why debating
is useful.
We offer this suggestion, namely that W.C. Students think this
over for next year. Debates within the college are certainly pos-
sible. Perhaps there could be exchange debates with other col-
leges. Think it over!
IN THE ARCHIVES
The College Cord, Vol. 2, No. 4
(March 17. 1927):
—Basketers end season with de-
cisive victory. Cagers win fourth
consecutive game-when they de-
feat Toronto team 26-17. Waterloo
College: Forwards. G. Hagey, L.
Hagey, Orth; centre, .Stoskopf; de-
fence, Bretzloff, Baetz.
—Good program at second meet-
ing of Germania; speeches by Harry
Baetz, Norman KefTer, Herbert
Kalbfleisch.
—Who's who at Waterloo. Bio-
graphy of Rev. Prof. H. Henkel.
—Discord: Dr. Ratz (in Public
Health lecture): Why should you
students always keep your rooms
clean?
Student: Because the House-
father is liable to walk in at any-
time.
SEMINARY NOTES
At a recent meeting of the Semin-
arians the Rev. Karl Knauff, gradu-
ate of the class of '36 and now as-
sistant pastor of St. Matthew's Luth-
eran Church, Kitchener,
addressed
the society on the topic, "Inner Mis-
sion Work in Germany." The sub-
ject which Rev. Knauff presented
was rendered all the more interest-
ing from the fact that he was able
to describe work as he actually
experienced it during his last year's
stay in that country. We extend
our thanks to Rev. Knauff, who is
always ready to help make our
meetings interesting and instructive.
Friends of Mr. Axel H. Christen-
sen will be interested to know that
he has received and has accepted a
, call to the Danish Lutheran Church,
! Standard, Alberta. Mr. Christensen
! will assume charge of his new re-
; sponsibility following his graduation
(and marriage) next May. We wish
'■ him God's richest blessings in his
: life and labors in that field of ser-
j
vice.
j Food for thought—"Christianity is
j the good man's text; his life is the
| illustration."—Montesquieu.
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mud, would be truer, but would
turn fewer potentially useful citi-
j zens into cannon-fodder.
• * •
So the "Finest Job in the World"
is to be found in the army! Hold on,
you foolish British youth who are
i training to be doctors, teachers,
preachers and business men! A
nobler calling awaits your answer.
: Learn the finer art of butchering
your fellow man. Work at digging
trenches in stinking mud holes and
: play at sniping unwary enemies
1 from beautiful green trees, or turn-
ing poison gas on hordes of sleep-
ing humans. You can work and play
! at this all over the globe. You will
have no worries. The government
will do your thinking and be your
conscience. If you live, you will get
i a shining medal, and if you die you
I will get a beautiful cross, and have
your name
inscribed with those of
other heroes in everlasting marble!
Forget your sentimental childhood
ambitions. Munitions International
needs you!
* * *
Like a cool lake breeze on a hot
summer day, comes news from Mid-
land, Ontario, of a man who values
personality more than money:
Charles Fenton of that town won
$2,300 in the recent Irish Sweep-
j stakes. His wife disapproved of
: such gambling, and was in danger
of a breakdown if the money was
accepted. Fenton immediately cab-
led the money to an Irish hospital.
More moral backbone like that
would make the world a happier
place.
￿ * *
i Our Canadian Government ex-
I
pends one million dollars on youth
' training and thirty-four millions on
armaments. While we are preparing
for an attack from a bogey man, a
i more sinister shadow rises in the
form of disillusioned youth enter-
ing life without the opportunity of
work, the right to found their own
homes, and a sense of financial se-
curity necessary to live constructive
lives. This is Canada's real enemy.
Another thirty-three million spent
on youfn-establishment project's
would do much to defeat it.
* * *
Any minute now we are expect-
ing the announcement from Holly-
wood of the engagement of its two
most famous movie stars, Charlie
McCarthy and Snow White.
* * *
If somebody would swing the
swingers of swing music, and swing
music would swing to music, it
would work wonders in a weary
world.
marks on Mark 15:21, pointing out
that we should willingly and joy-
fully bear the cross of Jesus. Fol-
lowing the address, the College
Choir sang an anthem. At the con-
clusion of the service, Dr. Clausen
extended a hearty welcome to all
in attendance, and expressed a hope
that this visit would be the first of
a series of such visits on the part
of these men. The party was then
conducted in groups through the
College building to view such points
of interest as the chapel, the dining-
hall, the libraries, and the various
dormitory rooms. This indoor ex-
cursion finally repaired to the gym-
nasium, where lunch was served
under the auspices of the brother-
hood of First English Lutheran
Church. We, as resident students of
the College, welcome such assem-
blies, and hope that they may be
continued.
Canada Responds To A World At Arms
By LLOYD WINHOLD
The distant rumble of approaching
storms across the Atlantic has reach-
ed the ears of the officials of the
Canadain Government with suffic-
ient intensity to awaken them to
consider the defence of our country.
The illusory feeling of absolute
security caused by two oceans. Great
Britain's navy, and the Monroe doc-
trine, is apparently weakening un-
der the realization that raids on
Canada are not an impossibility. Or
probably it is just plain self-respect
that has reminded them that Canada
should at least make a contribution
to her own defence. In any case
the important fact is that on March
24 the Minister of Defence present-
ed a new program
of armaments be-
fore the House of Commons.
The proposed expenditure
of
thirty-four million dollars
for this
purpose naturally
seems like a rath-
er large sum to a people
which has
no interests or ambitions
that make
war desirable or necessary in any
way.
When, however, we compare
this amount with that spent by other
countries, we realize that
it is but a
very modest sum. Australia,
with
a smaller population and less
wealth,
has entered upon a program costing
two hundred and fifteen
million dol-
lars. Furthermore on considering
the amount of equipment
which it
will be possible to procure under
the plan, we can see that it
is indeed
none too large. Two new destroyers,
seventy-five aeroplanes,
and some
additional Pacific fortifications
will
net make Canada a heavily armed
nation. Thus it is plain that any
criticism of the program
should not
be on the ground of unnecessary
expenditure but: should
be directed
towards its inadequacy.
Canadians have never denied
that
they owe to Great Britain
their se-
curity from hostile
action by any
European nation casting longing
eyes on their country.
But when our
Minister of National Defence
said
that our major defence buffer
on the
Pacific coast is not the Pacific Ocean
alone, but the existence
there of
friendly fleets, it was the first
time
a Minister of the Crown
had admit-
ted Canada's dependence upon
the
United States. We may
well hope
that we may continue to enjoy
the
protection of these two great forces,
for. if ever we have to replace
eith-
er of them with our own warships,
we will have to spend many times
the sum set aside for the present
program.
Canada thus seems to be compara-
tively well protected at present
from any hostile army attempting a
landing upon her soil. She is not,
however, by any means safe from air
bombings which might play havoc
with her grain elevators, electric
power sources, shipping points, and
large cities. It is from this type
of attack that Canada is most vul-
nerable, and any program of defence
should provide protection against it.
The present plans, although they do
concentrate on the air-force, do not
strengthen that body sufficiently to
be very effective over an area as
large as the Dominion of Canada.
This picture of an armed country
is indeed a strange one for Canad- j
ians who have come to regard war j
as being waged only in far-away !
lands. The Great War may be our
excuse for this illusion, but we must
remember that in 1914 aeroplanes
and many other instruments of war j
were just emerging from the experi-
mental stage. We cannot disregard j
the realities of modern science. Un- j
der present world conditions the
penalty would be too great.
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THE CO-ED'S CORNER
Spring is in the air, and "in the
spring a young man's fancy lightlj
turns to thoughts of love," or does
it? and a girl's should we say to
clothes? But mine—to a vision of
an empty column. I suppose I might
write about the ridiculous hats ( who
should know better than I—didn't
I spend a whole day searching for
one that didn't look too much like
its wearer had tried to escape from
—you know), or about spring fash-
ions—but when one has spring fever,
well, these seem a bit impossible.
One whole column—how that haunts
me. Well I might as well skip it,
and get going—after all this isn't
getting me anywhere.
Whys? Why does Hoffie appear
every time the piano is heard?
Why is there always a supply
of water near the upper windows?
Why was Monk way out Ahrens
St. Thursday night? Don't tell us
he "gert" hooked!
Have you heard about the Sopho-
more Party? A very exclusive af-
fair we gather. Only the "select"
were invited.
Who says?
"That there
"
"Goodness gracious!"
"That reminds me."
"I didn't say that very
well."
"D'ya get it?"
FROSH TEA
Evelyn More
On the afternoon of Sunday,
March 13, Professor and Mrs. Rikard
acted as host and hostess to the
Freshman Class of the College. This
was greatly appreciated by those
Freshmen present. The yellow of
the daffodils gave a springlike
touch to the room. The delightful
lunch was served by the hostess.
SOPHS. AND JUNIORS
Beryl Lake
The springlike Sunday afternoon
of March 20 formed the colorful set-
ting for the tea given by Prof and
Mrs. Rikard. Lunch was served by
the host and hostess, the former
being prompted in this delicate art
by his wife. During and after the
lunch an enjoyable time was spent
in discussion. Of course, that veer-
ed to social smoothness since Doc
Rikard and Cliff Thompson were
both present. The "Doc" proposes
to teach this course next year. (En-
ter early so you won't be on the
waiting list). From what I gathered
this course was for men only so we'll
have to fish around for a professor
to teach us girls. "Doc" proposes to
outline this course and among other
things will include lectures on
"Dutch" treats (the outline of this
heing that they are no good since
you can pay your own way anytime.
The end is that the girls should pay
for both.) Where should a couple j
go after the show? Always pick a !
girl who takes you to her home.
(Our perennial bachelor says that
he- is going to live alone except for
his dog. He doesn't like washing
dishes.) Although we kept our
mouths shut our ears were open and
we heard. (Mr. Ernst seemingly
would like telephone booths with
sound-proof walls).
The picturesqueness of the sun-
beams falling through the candle-
sticks on to the table caught' the eye
of our artists, Harris and Cliff. But j
we are afraid the group picture
taken must have broken the cam-
era as we have not seen the pic-
tures yet.
We would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank Prof, and Mrs. Rik-
ard for entertaining us in their
home.
Says Alles:
"I ought to be able to get one of
the 5.000.000 women in Canada—
n'est-ce pas?"
.
Sunday afternoon. March 27, Prof, i
and Mrs. Rikard again entertained
the students at tea. This time it
was the Juniors of the College and
the Middlers of the Seminary. Our j
hats off to the Rikards who, although
here only a comparatively short
time have entered fully into the
school activities and have so grac-
iously opened their home to the
students. We do appreciate this
gesture of hospitality on their part.
Incidentally girls like boys who
know there's a time for bridge and
a time not for bridge.
It looks as if the girls have to do
all the entertaining around this
place, both in and out of the school.
Why don't the boys be original and
do something sometime? After all
we do need a little social life once
in a while.
Thursday, March 10, the Co-eds
held another tea in benefit of the
Invitation Games. Ellen Kellerman,
Elaine Smith, Betty Smith and Sally
Schmidt were in charge.
March 24. the third of the series i
was held and Marg. Pletch, Elsa
Christiansen, Beryl Lake, and Ev-
elyn More acted as hostesses. The
attendance, however, seems to be
dropping—is it too much for your
"social smoothness?"
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I
It is remarkable how an historical study
of obsequies brings to light the varying super-
stitions of mankind through the ages.
In ancient Greece and Rome, for instance,
the body was buried at night lest it pollute the
sunlight. A trough of water was set at the door
of the stricken house that men might purify
themselves on leaving before mixing with
general society. Priests and magistrates in
Rome avoided looking upon a corpse for they
were thereby rendered unclean and incapable
of fulfilling their official duties until they- had
undergone arduous rites of purification.
When the remains had been laid in the
tomb, all present were sprinkled in lustral
water from a branch of olive or laurel called
the aspergillium. Upon returning home they
asperged afresh and as further precaution
stepped over the fire.
The house was then swept out with a
broom lest the ghost of the dead might have
taken refuge on the floor.
An amazing contrast to the age is pre-
sented in the service of the modern Funeral
Director, like Schreiter-Sandrock. Availing
themselves of every discovery in scientific,
sanitary and medical research adaptable to
their profession they have achieved surely the
ultimate in efficiency in the modern funeral.
Schreiter-Sandrock Ltd.
The Preferable Funeral Service.
TO HAZE OR NOT TO HAZE
The Pros and Cons
At the March S.A.A. meeting of
the University of Western Ontario,
London, a motion was carried al-
most unanimously that initiation be
abolished. There is to be no regalia
for Freshmen except name-badges.
Strict punishment( will be meted
out to all Sophomores initiating on
the campus, and the local police will
be asked to prohibit initiation
downtown. "The Gazette" says that
no concrete reasons for continuing
the present mode of initiation could
be found; words such as "ridiculous
nonsense," and "silly child's play"
typified the feeling of the assembly
in regard to the hazing of Fresh-
men in the past two years. At that
meeting no substitute could be
found to take its place.
As an affiliated College of West-
ern, this legislation by the S.A.A.
should be of interest to us. Initiation
here has been carried on for the last
number of years, but only in a hap-
hazard way. This was because in
most cases the Freshmen outnum-
bered the Sophomores. Each year
organization for initiation is be-
coming less efficient. It is time that
we also decide whether we are go-
ing to make initiation really suc-
cessful or completely abolish it.
Let us weigh both sides of the
argument and try to come to a suit-
able conclusion.
FOR INITIATION:
The person favouring initiation
begins his argument saying that in-
itiation is a tradition of the college
or university and must be main-
tained throughout the years. All uni-
versities have traditions which they
consider valuable and which ought
to be maintained. Some of them
consider that initiation is a valu-
able one.
As a second point, he says that
there is no better test of a boy's
character than to submit him to a
severe initiation. The real purpose
j is to see if he can "take it." The
good sport comes through smiling
and henceforth he is seldom both-
ered. The fellow who cannot bear
it must be taught how to do so. Any
individual will find out that obstin-
acy does not pay and will give in
eventually.
Another thing is that this harsh
treatment will awake the Fresh-
man to the fact that this is a uni-
versity and not a high school, that
they are now out alone fighting
their own battles, and that they
come to university to act like men
and not like children.
Also he says that one of the es-
sential driving powers behind in-
itiation is a demand for a certain
amount of respect. It may seem un-
reasonable but is nevertheless true
that every first year student should
have some respect for seniors. He
will realize this when he becomes
a senior because he certainly will
expect the same thing from the
first year class.
He goes on further, saying that
initiation is one of the first and best
means of introduction to a college;
without it several months would
elapse before everyone would be-
come acquainted.
The affirmative completes his
argument saying that all Freshmen
coming to college look for initia-
tion and think that being not in-
itiated they are missing something
which is an essential part of college
life.
AGAINST INITIATION:
The person against initiation dis-
putes the fact that it is a valuable
tradition. As proof he points out
that the initiation which we re-
gard as traditional has never been
so in such universities as Oxford
and Cambridge, where we often look
for leaders. In fact it is not cus-
tomary at any British institution of
higher learning. At any rate, a tra-
dition must be valuable to justify
its existence. Can initiation do that?
Perhaps the most serious objec-
tion lies in its possibilities. Probably
none of us have seen an initiation
that was violent or extreme. Most
of the events are made only to ter-
rify the Freshmen. Most of the rules
are perfectly harmless. It may be
that some of the new students are
of a nervous disposition or have
some physical weakness. Some
; years ago the University of Alberta
' was sued for several thousands of
dollars when a Freshman became
insane because of initiation. The
point might be brought up that such
cases are very rare, but this does
not insure that an event may hap-
pen with possibly tragic results. The
| factor of mob psychology, when
many men. as a group, do what they
would never do as individuals,
! might enter in. We all know that
what a mob will do is unpredict-
able.
The business of initiation is un-
dignified and completely unworthy
lof an institution of higher learn-
ing. It gives the idea that univer-
| sities, especially the students, are
not to be taken seriously. The out-
side world does not see it as the
students do. Although they may re-
gard it as amusing, nevertheless it
j will appear to be childish and we
I will be regarded lightly by the gen-
| eral public. Which do we desire—
the initiation or the respect of the
paying public?
] It may be asked how any unruly
I member of the first year can be dis-
I ciplined. This could be looked after
by a student court. Freshman rules
should be maintained, but they
should be such that they allow the
| new members to make their full
i contribution to the life of the uni-
versity. The good sports can be de-
tected by their actions and their
relations with other students.
This side maintains that the stud-
ent should be helped and not taught
to fight his own battles. It is hardly
' fair for a Freshman when he is try-
I ing to adjust himself to a new en-
| vironment, to make it harder for
| him.
Then there is the possibility that
a man will feel a good deal of re-
| sentment towards those who have
initiated him. Here is a source of
I bad feeling amongst the student
! body.
i
Instead of initiation to introduce
the first year students, parties,
I games and sports where all could
j take part, could be substitutes.
1 Would not this be better? Here is
an opportunity for the Freshman to
enjoy himself and yet become ac-
quainted. Isn't this a great deal bet-
ter than becoming acquainted with
fellows who try to lord it over him?
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ARTS MEDICINE PUBLIC HEALTH
WATERLOO COLLEGE IS AFFILIATED
DEGREES GRANTED: 8.A., B.Sc., LL.B., M.A., M.Sc.,
D.P.H. (Diploma) and Certificates C.P.H.N., C.H.A., and
C.I.N.
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In addition to the usual General and Honour Arts
Courses attention is called to the following specialties:
1. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION COURSE: A five-year
Honour Course containing at least three years of special
training in economics and business. This course is open to
men only. Special provision is made for graduates of any
university in other than Business Courses.
2. SECRETARIAL SCIENCE COURSE: Not more than
fifteen registrations are permitted in the second year. An
attractive and interesting course for young women who
desire to procure a B.A. degree and at the same time pre-
pare themselves for positions as private secretaries, etc.
3. COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS COURSE: For Secon-
dary School teaching.
4. BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING COURSE:
Length of course—five calendar years—one and one-half
years in the Faculty of Arts, thirty-two continuous months
in a Training School for Nurses. The final year is spent in
the Faculty of Public Health.
5. A PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING COURSE of one year
is offered to graduate nurses.
6 SIX-YEAR COURSE IN MEDICINE: For entrance to
this course Pass Junior Matriculation and Honour Matricu-
lation in English. Mathematics, Physics and French are re-
quired. The attractive features of the Medical Course are
the clinical facilities provided, the personal attention given
to students and the thorough preparation for medical prac-
tice. The records made by graduates in the Council Exam-
inations and in their professional careers in after years
should satisfy the most exacting requirements of the med-
ical profession.
For further particulars with reference to matriculation
standards, courses of study, scholarships, etc., write:—
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D., Registrar.
Strahl's Music Store
327 King St. West Kitchener
Musical Instruments, Radios
Sheet Music of all Descriptions
SPORTS
Trophies
BASKETBALL —
—
BADMINTON
Invitation Games
On March 12, trophies were pre-
sented to the Waterloo College Bas-
ketball Team, Twin City cham-
pions.
At half-time, in the game between
the K-W Y.M.C.A. and the Orillia
Y.M.C.A., Mr. Tom Armour, the
Physical Director of the K-W
Y.M.C.A., handed to each member
of the championship team a beau-
tiful trophy. Standing eight inches
in height, the statuette of a basket-
ball player is set on a sturdy three-
inch base.
This being the first championship
of its kind that has come to Water-
loo College, the players requested
the privilege of having a statuette
as their award. The ten players each
received one, and all are very proud
of their achievement.
Badminton
Tournament
Badminton has been raging ever
since Basketball has been checked
off the list. Birds and racquets
have been battered out of shape,
entrants have been beaten soundly,
but as yet the tournament has not
come to a close.
The Men's Singles between Tail-
by and Harper, and the Men's Dou-
bles between Harper-Ernst and
Tailby-Jeffers have yet to be con-
tested in their final stages.
However, in the Mixed Doubles
section, Elaine Smith and W. Ernst
came out in front, while in the
Girls' Singles Elaine Smith again
repeated. The Girls' Doubles saw
Elaine and Elsa Christiansen tri-
umph. the former doing the "hat"
trick.
Harper and Ernst
Win Doubles
On Thursday, March 3, the two
final events of the badminton tour-
nament were played. The men's
singles saw Harper victorious over
Tailby. The scores: 15-7, 15-1.
The men's doubles final was
somewhat more lively and was feat-
ured by some fine playing. Harper
and Ernst defeated Tailby and Jef-
fers, 15-6. 15-9. The first game saw
a fine barrage by Harper. Tailby
was quite effective around the net
in the second game.
This completes the badminton
tournament, and so on to tennis as
soon as the courts prove their worth.
FOURTH ANNUAL INVITATION GAMES
Woodside Park, Kitchener, April 30.
The various Invitation Games
Committees are rapidly making fin-
al arrangements for the fourth An-
nual Games to be held at Woodside
Park, Kitchener, on April 30th.
Invitations to compete have been
sent to sixty Collegiates, High
Schools and Continuation Schools
in Central Western Ontario. Col-
leges, such as the one under whose
auspices this annual field and track
meet is conducted are not repre-
sented.
A splendid response is expected,
and, if progress made in the past
few years is a sure indicator, the
Games should be "bigger and bet-
ter" than ever.
From the standpoint of the steady
increase in the number of entrants,
a record number of entries can be
expected.
In 1935. 150 contestants took part;
in 1936. 235; in 1937, 267; in 1938—?
It seems quite safe to predict a rec-
ord entry of over three hundred.
The Waterloo College Invitation
Games
compares favorably with the
W.O.S.S.A. (Western Ontario Sec-
ondary Schools' Association) meet
held every year about May 20th. It
is reported that 250 athletes from
thirty Western Ontario high schools
attend this meet. The Waterloo Col-
lege Games, by comparison, were at-
tended, in 1937, by 267 athletes from
20 schools. W.O.S.S.A. has classes
for junior, intermediate and senior
boys, whereas the Invitation Games
have two general classes for boys
and girls under twenty, viz. one
class for collegiates and one for
High and Continuation Schools.
The records also have been stead-
ily bettered. In 1936, twenty-six of
the 1935 records were bettered, and
two others were equalled. In 1937.
eighteen of the 1936 records were
bettered and one was equalled. In
1938—? With the ideal weather con-
ditions of 1937 records doubtlessly
will be shattered, but the concerted
assaults of past years have sent
times down and distances and
heights up to a point where it is
going to be difficult to better them.
In 1935 the Hainsworth Trophy
was won by Hanover. In 1936 Paris
with 31 points just nosed out Han-
over for the trophy. In 1937 Mea-
ford, with only eleven competitors,
gathered 33 points, six better than
Paris. The A. R. Goudie Trophy,
presented to the Collegiate obtain-
ing the highest number of points,
was won by Kitchener-Waterloo in
1935. The "K.-W." although nosed
out by Guelph in 1936, regained the
trophy in 1937 by amassing a total
of 55 points.
Weather conditions also, although
being unpredictable, have been a
factor in furthering the success of
the Games. The first meet, although
postponed a few days, was entirely
successful. The second meet was
carried through to a successful con-
clusion, despije the interruption
for a few minutes of a veritable
cloudburst. The third games were
held under completely ideal weather
conditions. Excellent draining fa-
cilities, coupled with the fact that
the large track is of cinder construc-
tion, make it almost a certainty that
the grounds will always be "fast"
under almost any weather condi-
tions.
Invitations have been sent to all
known schools in an area in Cen-
tral Western Ontario extending
roughly from Wiarton to Simcoe,
and from Kincardine and St. Marys
to Georgetown. The complete list is
as follows:
j (C—ContinuationSchool; H—High
School; no letter—Collegiate).
Acton —C *Markdale—H
*Arthur—H "Meaford—H
Aylmer—H *Mitchell—H
Ayr—C
*
Milton—H
*Brantford *Milverton—C
Burford—H Mount Forest—H
Chesley—H New Dundee—C
Clifford—C New Hamburg
Collingwood
—C
Drayton—C Norwich—H
"Durham—H Orangeville—H
I fF.lmira—H *Owen Sound
! Elora-—H *Paris—H
i Erin—C Paisley—C
! 'Fergus—H *Palmerston—C
Flesherton—H Plattsville—C
I *G.ilt Port Elgin—H
! —H *Preston—C
Grand Valley —C
—C "Rock wood—C
*Guelph *Simcoe—H
Hagersville Shelbourne—H
Hanover—H Southampton—C
Harriston—H *St. George—C
"Tngersoll St. Marys
*St. Mary's. *Stratford
Kitchener—H *Tavistock —C
St. Jerome's. Walkerton—H
Kitchener Wellesley—C
*Kitch-Wat. *Wiarton—H
Kincardine—H *Wingham—H
*Listowel *Woodstock
Schools marked with an asterisk
| have competed in previous meets.
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SNAPPY CLOTHES
At Popular Prices
CAPLING'S"
e
"
h
S
av
eT
, in„
94 King W.
less 10%
T ,., ,
to
Kitchener
—zzznzzzzzmzzz: I
THE HUB
CIGARS — CIGARETTES
Don't forget to drop in
and light up
AT PHILIP'S
Cook's Home Bakery
We Specialize in
CRACKED WHEAT and
HEALTH BREAD
Also Pastry and Buns — Waterloo
QuehPs Meat Market
Fresh Meats and Sausage
Phones
1060 1061
74A William St. Waterloo
"HOELSCHER"
For Men's Clothes — You Too
Will Be Delighted—Come to
65 King St. E. — Upstairs
Phone 1070
• Entrance Behind Loblaw's
Show Window).
L. J. KLOPP
Staple and Fancy
DRY GOODS
Phone 444 2 King St. South
WATERLOO
Conjoliments of
Letter & Dreisinger
Funeral Directors
and
Waterloo oc to $1.00 Store
I
I
R. E. HAHN
SUPERIOR CHAIN GROCER |
Service - Quality
i
Free Delivery
• • •
Phone 1100 37 King St. N.
WATERLOO
i
Compliments of
Maple Lane Dairy
Limited
For Good Quality
Milk, Cream, Buttermilk, Choco-
late Drink, Eggs, Cheese, or
Neilson's Ice Cream
Call at Waterloo 856 or
Stop at 114 King N. Waterloo
examination of the University of
Madras with a first class distinction. I
He was selected by the Viceroy of j
India and his committee to be the
recipient of the Sir Vincent Massey
scholarship for post-graduate study
in the University of Toronto. After
finishing at Toronto, he will pursue
his studies at Cambridge University,
England.
OUR ALUMNI
A tree is known by its fruits; a
college is known by her graduates!
Since her establishment in 1924, our
:>wn Waterloo College has turned
:>ut into the business and profession-
al world a line of graduates of which
my University might well feel
proud. Numbers are not, in such a
:ase, the criterion; if they were the
criterion, Waterloo with her 112
graduates to date might appear com-
paratively insignificant. But in ac-
tual achievements and in potentiali-
ties for achievement, for the calibre
112 her sons and daughters, in short,
•he need not hide her head in shame.
Fo develop personalities and fit them
for useful service is the noble call-
ing of any liberal Arts College. That
our own institution has lived up to
these high standards will be reveal-
sd in the following statistical re-
port, along with many other inter-
ssting facts.
Origin of Graduates
(i.e. location of homes)
Kitchener-Waterloo 51
Other 61
Total 112
Location at present
Kitchener-Waterloo 41
Elsewhere in Ontario 60
Canadian West 2
U.S.A 5
Unknown 4
112
Vital Statistics
Married
Male 39
Female 5
Bachelors 35
Spinsters 27
No information 5
Deceased 1
112
Note: Number of children of
Alumni, 45.
Occupations
Executive and Clerical 14
Insurance (office and sales)
....
10
Teaching:
In colleges 6
In schools 20
Preaching 21
Studying education 8
Studying theology 10
Married women 5
Law 3
Library 2
Miscell. and unknown 11
Teaching present and prospect-
ive, 30.3%.
Preaching present and prospect-
ive, 27.6%.
Advanced Studies Completed or in
Progress since Graduation
Theology 32
Education < 0.C.E.) 30
Arts Courses leading to
M.A., etc 21
Law 4
Library 2
Business 1 j
Total 90
(Duplicates) 11
Net total of graduates so em-
ployed. 79; i.e. 70.5%.
Degrees and Diplomas held in ad-
dition to B.A.
Doctor of Philosophy 1
Master of Arts 10
Master of Sacred Theology
...
1
Bachelor of Divinity 4
Licentiate of Theology 1
Diploma of Theological
School:
Waterloo Seminary 16
Other 6
High School Teacher's
Certificates 24
Bachelor of Pedagogy 1
Barrister-at-Law 3
Library School Diploma 1
68
Alumni Letter
Dear Alumnus:
How about it?
Two years ago the Alumni Associ-
ation made an agreement with the
staff of the College Cord to assist
in clearing off the debt on the pub-
lication. The Cord has kept its end
of the agreement and has $150 on
hand, but the Alumni have contrib-
uted only $30 of the $100 promised
through subscriptions. For some
time you have been receiving your
Cord. Why not send your dollar
now? It must be sent in at once,
otherwise the agreement of a reduc-
ed debt with the Chronicle Press
will expire. The expiration date
is April 26. It is urgent that you
pay before then.
How about it?
Norman Berner, Alum. Sec.
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ERNST'S
"Where the Good Clothes
Come From"
Gents' Furnishings, Boots and
Shoes
46 King St. E. Kitchener
Compliments Of
K. E. BORNHOLD
Hardware
Opposite City Hall
Kitchener Phone 217
BECKER'S
DIAMONDS — WATCHES
King St. at Frederick
KITCHENER
Waterloo Coal
Company — Limited
Phones
Waterloo 103 — Kitchener 1753
"We appreciate your patronage"
DR. C. E. STOLTZ
DENTIST
33 King St. E. — Kitchener. Ont.
WOOLWORTH BLOCK
Phone 4286
CONRAD BROS.
HARDWARE
Plumbing and Heating
Phone 260 King St. N.
WATERLOO
THE GRILL
W. N. JONES, Mgr.
Opposite the Capitol
LIGHT LUNCHES
AFTER THEATRE SUPPERS
L. R. Detenbeck
MEN'S WEAR SHOP
34 King St. S. Phone 804
WATERLOO
For Quality Hardware
Weber Hardware
Co. Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail
PHONE 3000 — KITCHENER
WHITE STAR
Barber Shop
E. MARTZ, Prop.
Courteous Service-Sanitary
Methods
Opp. Post Office, Waterloo
At Graduation
Time
The Exchange of Photographs
With Classmates Keeps School-
Day Friendships For All Time.
The Binning Studio
DUNKER BUILDING
Phone 3277 Kitchener, Ont.
V. W. Berdux
CHOICE FRESH AND CURED
MEATS
Our Motto:
CLEANLINESS - QUALITY
SERVICE
PHONE 513
34 King St. North — Waterioo
W. P. Frank
JEWELLER
Up-to-Date Optical Parlor
M. S. Munn
Registered Optometrist
14 King St. S. Phone 58
WATERLOO
The
Dominion Life
Assurance Company
Head Office — Waterloo, Ont.
LIFE INSURANCE and
ANNUITIES
EARL PUTNAM
And Associates
HOME OFFICE AGENCY
KITCHENER
COAL COMPANY
217 — PHONES — 2463
"OUR COAL
MAKES WARM FRIENDS"
W. H. E. Schmalz
ARCHITECT
129 King Street West
KITCHENER
Phone 1904
MEMBER
OA.A.
,
R.A.I.C.
——1
r
We Suggest
Appointing This Company As
EXECUTOR IN YOUR WILL
| Yo-u Benefit from our years of
Practical Ezrperience
Consultations Invited
The Waterloo Trust
& Savings Company
WATERLOO — ONTARIO
ean plays suffered in the 50's and
60's because the art' of presenting
words intelligently and accurately
was forgotten. The plays were
changed, scenes were omitted, two
or three plays were plotted together
and even Romeo and Juliet were
eventually happily married. All in
all there was a low state of theat-
rical perfection.
The stimulus for the revival of
the play came from the Continent,
from France and Germany in the
Little Theatre movement. It started
as a professional movement. Little
Theatres in Paris, Berlin (das
kleine Theater) were taken over
by Max Reinhardt. New concep-
tions of the theatre and theatre art
were initiated, which reached their
climax in 1925 or 1930.
The new invigorated German
theatre had a most stimulating in-
fluence on the English and Amer-
ican stage. New things were intro-
duced by actors, playwrights, direc-
tors, producers. Playwrights and
producers were pushed into a sec-
ondary position. The producer be-
came only the balance sheet — he
was married to an actress for whom
he wanted to get a star role. The
director became the dictator. He
now used plays recklessly, ruthless-
ly, made cuts, changes and empha-
sized not the play, the word, but the
theoretical part.
Dr. Lange then spoke of the Little
Theatre movement. This movement
offers possibilities of training people
to do practical work. Many silly
people had the impression that' the
Little Theatre was an outlet for
them to have a hand in a play. But
a play consists of much more than
a recitation of "the quality of mercy
|
is not strained." Few realize that
I producing and acting are strenuous
j —that you must stick to a three or
: four - week rehearsal schedule.
Shakespearean plays are the worst
for an amateur group. "To be or
j not to be" requires only a pretty
j voice to arouse admiration.
There is a great temptation for
amateurs to do a one-act play.
| Really good one-act' plays are rare.
Noel Coward is about as difficult
as possible. He is completely na-
tural and to be completely natural
on the stage requires the highest
degree of artificiality.
The individual parts of a play
must all be tuned to the central
theme. The actor should not learn a
part but learn the part as the play
progresses. He should connect ges-
tures, movements with the words.
He should not be allowed to recite
the lines or remember the lines and
! then forget where he should go.
; The property man is one of the
most important men in the "show"
as it is through his work that the
things you want to express are em-
phasized through characteristic
properties. Even the publicity
should be co-ordinated to the colour
of the play.
The criterion of a play is "Does
this play show character in action?"
A play should be a display of ac-
tions and interactions. Ideas become
useful only insofar as they are
moved by actions. The real move-
ment of the play lies in the fact
that people are "related" to one an-
other. This is one reason why the
one-act play is most difficult. It is
difficult' to establish relationships.
The speaker emphasized that the
Little Theatre movements are
meaningless unless the activities are
used for a purpose. The individual
actors should be given a chance to
enter into a different kind of world
or life. In putting on a play it is
most difficult to tell the person the
characteristics of the character he
is to take. Directors must inspire the
actors to enlarge their own percep-
tions, to see into the lives of other
people.
In conclusion Dr. Lange said a
few words about the audience. The
audience is unintelligible, unfath-
omable—they laugh one day, sit
dumb another. What the actor want's
most is for them to express their
satisfaction or dissatisfaction. The
ability of an actor to get' an active
response from an audience is an
indication of his worth.
The Grand Slam
That hockey fever epidemic which
is at its height during the N.H.L.
playoffs has gripped a number of
the dormitory students. Saturday
night we thought that we would
have two obituary notices to pub-
lish.
Arnie's Theme Song
I never sausage eyes as thine,
And if you'll butcher hands in
mine,
And liver 'round me every day,
We'll seek some ham-let far away
And meat life's frown with love's
caress
And cleaver road to happiness.
P.S.: We hear that he has a new
hit.
A New Experience
Ernst holds more than the handle
of the sugar-bowl.
Waitress—I have never done this
before.
Ernst—Neither have I.
Apparently the unrest in Europe
has spread among the co-eds. Two
incidents happened in such quick
succession that a conflict appeared
to be inevitable. The trouble in
both cases arose when the co-eds of
one alliance made an unexpected
coup of the "bridge "sharks" of the
male species, whose independence
was guaranteed by the co-eds of the
other alliance. We understand that
Sally Schmidt held "the Balance of
Power:"
The First Instalment—A little
"down" each week
He lay back oblivious to every-
thing except the white-clad form
that hovered about him. He ex-
pected something, yet he did not
know just what.
Softly a snowy arm drooped about
his neck and he felt the gentlest
touch on his lips and cheeks. His
tense body quivered: his eyes clos-
ed in ecstasy.
He was only seventeen, and this
was his first shave.
U.W.O. Gazette.
We Wonder!
They say that there is no royal
road to knowledge. Is that why the
coming of a wisdom tooth is so
painful?
Parting Thought
We would like to inform some of
those who intend graduating and
who are laboring under a false
impression that B.A. does not mean
"Back Again."
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HIGH TEST
DAIRY PRODUCTS
A Trial Will Convince You
WESTSIDE DAIRY
385 Park St. Phone 2525
KITCHENER
Edwm House
SHOE REPAIR
Phone 941 — for Free Delivery
64 King St. South
Opp. Waterloo Manufacturing Co.
ARNOLD HARRY A.
JANSEN
OPTOMETRISTS
10 Frederick St. Kitchener
See Jansen Today—
See Better Tomorrow.
Buddell's Garage
PACKARD, HUDSON and
TERRAPLANE Distributors
for Waterloo County
71 King St. N. Phone 580
WATERLOO
1
Fisher's Bakery
Bread, Cakes and Pastry
Phone 3475 — Kitchener
Anytime
for Prompt Delivery
The William Hogg
Coal Co. Ltd.
Established Over 40 Years
KITCHENER
— WATERLOO
GALT
Yom Can '/ Bt Optimistic with Misty Optics
Burtol Cleaners
Macintosh Bros.
180 King St. W. — Kitchener
Phone 3738
"Keep it New with
Burtol Cleaning"
Forest Hill Gardens
Luncheons, Teas and Dinners
Served Daily
39 Cameron St. S. — Kitchener
-
TELEPHONE 72
Wettlaufer's
DEPT. STORE — WATERLOO
Dry Goods, Ladies' Furnishings,
Linoleums, Paints, Wall Papers,
Gents' Clothing and Furnishings,
,
Groceries, etc.
SPORTING
j GOODS
"Whatever the Sport we Have It"
Hockey — Golf — Track — Base-
ball — Softball — Rugby — Ten-
nis — Fishing — Badminton —
Basketball — Swimming.
155 King St. W. — Phone 4280
KITCHENER
.
.
WENTWORTH
Radio & Auto Supply Co.
Ltd.
THE
WATERLOO
MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
:
—Established 1863—
Head Office — Waterloo, Ont.
ASSETS OVER
$1,700,000.00
j
INSURANCE IN FORCE
$80,000,000.00
W. G. WEICHEL F. H. MOSER
President Manager
J. A. FISCHER, Secretary
